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Bill Barrett Dade City, FloridaFL 33525 US ######## "I visit Lewes/Rehoboth area in my EV and need DC Fast Charging to keep my EV moving. It's a shame that Royal Farms lets their chargers fall into a state of disrepair when EV drivers need them so desperately. I have contacted Royal Farms more than once and receive a promise of maintining their chargers but unfortunately the repairs never materalize. Lets hope Royal Farms recommits to the EV revloution in 2022.They have two filling stations in Rehoboth but no Fast Chargers."
David WaybrightElkton MD 21921-7519US 3/2/2022 "Electric car chargers should be as reliable as gas pumps. I expect 1 MAYBE 2 days repair turn around... not months or years!"
Bill Knopf US 3/7/2022 "It's ridiculous for charging stations to be down for long periods of time.  The establishment or service provider should make an effort to repair these units quickly.  We need functioning infrastructure for EVs to become practical."
Bill Barrett Dade City, FloridaFL 33525 US 3/8/2022 "My experience with EVgo is they have stations out of service for extended time exceeding a month. Example is the Janaf station in Norfolk Va. this is a relative new twin 200Kw station that has been out for over a month for the second time. Several stations around the Tampa Fl area have been out for months more than once. I think these charger vendors have a difficult challenge maintaining chargers all over the country. Eventually there will be a Maytag man in every town waiting to repair a charger. However, for now there’s no one close by to help."
Bill Barrett Dade City, FloridaFL 33525 US ######## "InsideEVs has had the CEOs of the major charger vendors on their special Monday programs. They make their performance sound rosy but in fact many sites remain broken down in disrepair. Hope this petition gains some traction and helps to improve the state of EV charging."
Julia Smith Camden WyomingDE 19934 US ######## "I own a leaf and too often chargers are down"
Phillip GoebelApple ValleyMN 55124 US ######## "We need reliable public ev charging at reasonable rates.  150Kw at"
T L Chicago IL 60660 US 1/1/2023 "While it is convenient for homeowners to charge at home, as governments phase out gas cars, people don't suddenly become homeowners with somewhere to install a home charger. Public infrastructure will become increasingly necessary to support the gas car phase out. We need more AC in more places where people typically park, for daily in town charging, and DC chargers for long distance travel. These stations need to be reliable."
Michelle HarburgWashingtonDC 20011 US 1/1/2023 "I am going to buy an electric car in 2023"
T L Chicago IL 60660 US 1/1/2023 "While it is convenient for homeowners to charge at home, as governments phase out gas cars, renters don't suddenly become homeowners with somewhere to install a home charger. Public infrastructure will become increasingly necessary to support the gas car phase out. We need more AC in more places where people typically park, for daily in town charging, and DC chargers for long distance travel. These stations need to be reliable."
Mike RoshkoHarrison TownshipNJ 8062 US ######## "The state of disrepair of ChargePoint/Royal Farms chargers is very sad, and a stain on the brand. These chargers are essential for some people with shorter range EVs, making the trip down to southern Delaware impassible."
Amy EndersLancaster PA 17601 US ######## "I would like to travel with my EV. We vacation yearly at Rehoboth—it seems almost impossible to make that trip with my EV6. Add chargers and FIX existing installations."
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